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Awards
Neonatology Meet 2020 highlighting the theme “Exploring

the Current Challenges in Neonatal and Perinatal Medicine”
provides an excellent opportunity to share views, exchange
knowledge and establish research collaborations &
networking. Neonatology Meet 2020 will focus on the latest
and exciting innovations in all areas of research offering a
unique opportunity for neonatologists, pediatricians and
obstetricians across the globe to meet, network and perceive
new scientific innovations. The concept of this congress and
program was developed for physicians working in primary and
secondary care, as well as for specialists in the diverse area of
neonatologists, obstetrics and pediatrics. We welcome
attendees from a diverse background of pediatrics, family
medicine doctors and general practitioners; register nurses,
NICU nurse professionals, physician assistants, researchers and
policy makers.

Expert Level award recognizes for the renowned
perinatology and neonatology that have made great offering in
their respective fields. The award receiver should be very
interested to take beginning in the recent trends and
developments in pediatrics.

Professional Level award for the individuals from having
research activity in the field of pediatrics. Conference is glance
for an individual who had made a considerable difference to
the provision of pediatrics in their field.

Scholar Level award is given for the scientists, researchers
and specialists in the field of pediatrics. Our conference will
provide you to exhibit your research and gain experience in
your career. Eligibility includes the individual who is having 10
years ’  experience in the respective field. The presentation

contains oral/poster talk discussion about 30 minutes based
on the theme of our conference. You can nominate deserving
of the award online.

Women Scientist award search for women experts and
health care professionals from various universities across the
world in the field of perinatology and neonatology. This
conference issues a platform for conferring the most recent
research projects. You can nominate deserving of the award
online.

Outstanding Speaker award seeks for outstanding speaker
the individual who is having amazing course record of sharing
their skill with the fellow health care professionals as
documented by articles, presentations, authorship of books
and reference documents.

Best Keynote Speaker award is reserved for the renowned
individual who will present their projects, strategies to
improve the field of Neonatology and perinatology which is
having impact in the research. You can nominate somebody
meriting the honor through web.

Best Poster Presentation award is to encourage students to
present their research work. This award is for undergraduates
and PhD students to present their poster presentations in
conference. Every single stated summary will be displayed at
the poster classes throughout the meeting. Best poster
presentation award grants the fine standard for research and
the poster certificate increases confidence in student
researchers which helps in improving their skills.

Outstanding Thesis award for outstanding thesis look for
Masters/PhD/Post-doctorate suggestion work presentation
who will exhibit their thesis that has been accomplished to
improve long-term significance in the field of pediatrics.
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Neonatology Meet 2020 witnessed an amalgamation of
peerless speakers who enlightened the crowd with their
knowledge and confabulated on various new-fangled topics
related to the field of neonatology and pediatrics with namely
Sid Kaithakkoden, Consultant Pediatrics and Child Health
Bristol, United Kingdom.
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